INTRODUCTION

Preventing and responding to gender-based violence (GBV) is both a human rights imperative and a multifaceted economic issue. GBV creates barriers for economic opportunity and growth; impacts the world of work; and can be an unintended consequence of economic activity. Compounding this is COVID-19, which has increased rates of GBV and caused global economic hardship, especially for women.

The impacts of GBV extend beyond just the survivors: while an estimated one in three women around the world will experience GBV, their families, communities, and nations also feel the ripple effects that can cost countries up to 3.7 percent of their GDP.

Discriminatory social norms and gender roles, the lack of laws that prohibit GBV in all of its forms or inadequate enforcement and implementation of existing laws, and poor collection of data on the linkages between women’s economic empowerment and GBV must all be addressed before women can achieve sustainable advancement. Government policies and interventions that are not designed to account for GBV as a barrier to or consequence of economic empowerment risk undermining their own efficacy or potentially causing greater harm.
GBV AS A BARRIER TO WOMEN’S ECONOMIC ADVANCEMENT

Acts of GBV such as domestic/intimate partner violence or sexual assault can serve as a barrier to women’s economic empowerment. The physical and psychological impacts of GBV can prevent women from leaving their homes, or using public transportation to get to and from work. They can also disrupt required work functions and productivity, which employers may use to justify dismissal.

Economic coercion — a form of GBV — impedes women from controlling resources such as their paychecks, business profits, and land or other property, or from making decisions about the use of household income. Harmful practices such as school-related gender-based violence and child, early, and forced marriage often prevent adolescent girls from completing their education or learning essential skills to enter the workforce or increase their earnings. In fact, with each additional year of schooling, women earn about 11 percent more income, an opportunity often precluded by child marriage.

As the current COVID-19 pandemic has demonstrated, lockdowns coupled with increased economic strain from job loss and other financial stressors have increased GBV, particularly domestic/intimate partner violence, which has caused impacts on women’s economic empowerment. Women conducting business from home yet trapped with abusive partners due to stay-at-home measures or inability to afford alternative shelter may face more restrictions on their access to technology needed to work remotely. For those who can use technology for economic activities, they may endure cyber-harassment and other forms of digital violence. Without the ability to leave their homes, women experiencing violence in their households face difficulties accessing necessary services, safety nets and economic empowerment programs that would enable them to have the financial independence to leave an abusive relationship.

Given the impact of domestic violence particularly on women’s employment, businesses and employers can play a critical role in responding to this abuse. For example, employers can institute leave and flexible work arrangements to accommodate court hearings; implement security measures to assist a worker trying to keep an abuser away from her workplace; and establish policies protecting survivors from retaliation in instances where they take time off to recover, come to work with visible injuries, or have had a perpetrator disrupt their workplace.

GBV IN THE WORLD OF WORK

Violence and harassment in the world of work is particularly pernicious, having deep impacts on the targets of the abuse and on employers and industries. Women experiencing sexual harassment may endure physical, psychological and financial harm, which can cause secondary impacts on businesses. In employment, sexual harassment can have serious negative effects on women’s work attendance, retention and ability to advance, as well as women’s long-term earning capacity. For example, one study estimates the impacts of sexual harassment in Australia results in $2.6 billion in lost productivity, or a loss of about 4 working days per case of sexual harassment. These impacts could be even greater in traditionally male-dominated industries and client-oriented services in which women face a higher risk of harassment in the workplace and stronger mental health impacts.
For many, there are limited protections from harassment at work; in fact, one-fifth of countries do not have adequate laws addressing sexual harassment in the workplace. Even in countries with legal protections, implementation remains a challenge, so workers face insurmountable barriers registering complaints or receiving help, making violence and harassment an unwanted but normalized feature of work for many.

Domestic workers, for example, are often not protected by national labor laws and oversight, isolating those facing GBV from help. COVID-19 has further exacerbated women’s vulnerability to exploitation and abuse because women are increasingly reliant on income from the informal sector.

**UNINTENDED GBV CONSEQUENCES OF WOMEN’S ECONOMIC EMPOWERMENT PROGRAMS**

While employment or entrepreneurship can afford women the financial independence to leave abusive relationships or prevent GBV, some economic empowerment programs may potentially increase GBV. Due to discriminatory social norms that regard men as primary breadwinners, male family members may aim to reassert control by using violence against women who achieve economic success or become more active in economic activity outside of the home.

In designing and implementing women’s economic empowerment programs and policies, it is critical to understand the context and the GBV risk factors and to engage men and boys to avoid unintended harm.

Gender analysis throughout the process, including before the program is implemented, can ensure that program activities account for the various underlying social norms, gender roles and other factors.

This includes the impact of women’s race, ability and social class, which often contribute to GBV in economic empowerment programs. For example, village savings groups that focus on improving women’s access to savings and loans are often paired with programs to improve communication between spouses and have proven effective in preventing domestic violence.
U.S. POLICY RECOMMENDATIONS

1. Ensure that U.S. efforts to advance women’s economic empowerment globally incorporate measures to address GBV as a key barrier to women’s economic empowerment and a critical component of establishing an enabling environment. This should include efforts to improve and expand the focus of the current initiative on women’s economic empowerment. This issue is bipartisan and aligns with the bipartisan Women’s Entrepreneurship and Economic Empowerment Act of 2018 (Public Law 115-428).

2. The United States should join the Economic Justice Action Coalition for the Generation Equality Forum and should make commitments on addressing GBV as a barrier to women’s economic empowerment, in the world of work, and as an unintended consequence.

3. Given U.S. support for International Labor Organization Convention 190, incorporate core tenets into trade and international assistance programming, strategies, policies and action plans, including U.S. investments through International Financial Institutions, the U.S. International Development Finance Corporation, and activities supported by the Department of Commerce and U.S. Trade Representative. Specific focus should include, for example:

   • Programs that assist governments to enact or strengthen implementation of laws against workplace GBV and enable employers and employees to effectively apply those regulations in their work;
   • Measures urging businesses to institute and implement policies for preventing, reporting and addressing violence and harassment in the world of work as defined by Convention 190.

4. Conduct and integrate an intersectional gender analysis and address GBV in all U.S. Government programs and policies, including COVID response and economic recovery plans.

   • Integrate GBV prevention, mitigation, and ‘Do No Harm’ principles into all programs, including integrating it into monitoring and evaluation;
   • Ensure funding is directed to support GBV programming to increase prevention activities and to support survivors.
   • Collect and share specific indicators on the linkages between WEE and GBV as part of monitoring and evaluation for WEE and GBV related programs.

The Coalition for Women’s Economic Empowerment and Equality (CWEEE) is an advocacy coalition that seeks to advance women’s economic empowerment and equality as a foreign policy priority of the U.S. government and multilateral development institutions. Our members are technical experts, implementing NGOs, advocacy-focused NGOs, and research organizations.


